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THIRTEEN’s Great Performances Chronicles
Paul Simon’s Graceland Journey
Friday, January 4 at 9 p.m. on PBS
An epic journey following Paul Simon back to South Africa along with
revealing interviews with Simon and such musical legends as
Quincy Jones, Harry Belafonte, Paul McCartney and David Byrne
Paul Simon’s Graceland Journey: Under African Skies begins with Paul Simon’s 2011
emotional journey back to South Africa and the roots of his seminal album Graceland, but it
unfolds into a kaleidoscopic portrait of the turbulent birth and ever-shifting life of a work of art.
Joe Berlinger’s film airs on Great Performances Friday, January 4 at 9 p.m. on PBS.
(Check local listings.)
Great Performances is a production of THIRTEEN for WNET, one of America’s most
prolific and respected public media providers. For 50 years, THIRTEEN has been making the
most of the rich resources and passionate people of New York and the world, reaching millions of
people with on-air and online programming that celebrates arts and culture, offers insightful

commentary on the news of the day, explores the worlds of science and nature, and invites
students of all ages to have fun while learning.
Paul Simon’s Graceland Journey tracks the controversial recording of Graceland
and its subsequent impact--and enduring influence--on world music and pop culture, made its
premiere at the 2012 Sundance Film Festival. It has been honored at the South By Southwest
Film and Music Festival, the Cleveland International Film Festival, the Nashville Film Festival,
the Banff Festival and the Newport Beach Film Festival.
In Paul Simon’s Graceland Journey, Simon revisits the making of the record,
surveying from the vantage of history the turbulence and controversy surrounding the album's
genesis. His artistic decision to collaborate with African musicians created a new world musical
fusion, combining American and African musical idioms while igniting an intense political
crossfire, with Simon accused of breaking the UN cultural boycott of South Africa designed to
end the Apartheid regime.
The universal appeal of the music of Graceland proved more powerful and enduring than
the political hotbed attending its creation. In 1986, the album sold 14 million copies worldwide,
and received universal praise from critics around the globe. By January of 1987, "You Can Call
Me Al" was everywhere and Graceland won Album of the Year at the Grammy Awards in 1987.
Then, in an unprecedented carryover, the album earned the Song of the Year Grammy with its
title track in 1988. The album generated three hit singles--"You Can Call Me Al," "Diamonds on
the Soles of Her Shoes" and "The Boy in the Bubble"--while keeping Paul Simon and the
Graceland tour on the road for five years.
These questions fuel Paul Simon’s Graceland Journey, as Berlinger captures Simon
reuniting with the South African musicians whose work became the heartbeat of Graceland, as
well as preparing for a 25th anniversary concert that carries profound meaning for all of them.
New insights, old ghosts and the sheer exhilarating joy of raw rehearsals emerge along with
revealing interviews with Simon and such musical legends as Quincy Jones, Harry
Belafonte, Paul McCartney and David Byrne – who measure the breadth of Graceland’s
musical, political and cultural impact.
But the soul of the film becomes an impromptu, ultimately stirring, collision: an
unanticipated meeting between Simon and the founder of Artists Against Apartheid, Dali Tambo,
long an outspoken critic of Simon visiting South Africa under apartheid. Each man has his own
passionate reasons, and without taking sides, the film allows the viewer to see all the angles and
come to their own conclusions -- even as the music that triggered indignation and exultation
comes to life again.
The critically acclaimed new film from Academy Award nominated and two-time Emmy
and Peabody Award winning filmmaker Joe Berlinger ("Brother's Keeper," "Metallica: Some

Kind of Monster," the West Memphis Three/"Paradise Lost" trilogy) had its broadcast debut on
the A&E Network last May with the title Paul Simon’s Graceland Journey: Under African Skies.
It was produced by @radical.media for A&E IndieFilms and Sony Music Entertainment's Legacy
Recordings, and premiered at the Sundance Film Festival in 2012. It received an Emmy Award in
September, as well as major audience awards at SXSW and Cleveland Film Festivals. "The
documentary...will remind many people of what they love about Graceland, the Paul Simon
album whose 25th anniversary the film celebrates," wrote Lawrence Downes in The New York
Times. "Seeing it will also be a jolt for those who have forgotten the world of bitterness into
which it was born...."
Paul Simon’s Graceland Journey is directed by Joe Berlinger and produced by
Berlinger, Jon Kamen and Justin Wilkes. The executive producers are Molly Thompson, Robert
DeBitetto, Dave McKillop, Robert Friedman, Frank Scherma, Eddie Simon, Richard Story, Adam
Block and Gil Aronow. The cinematographer is Bob Richman and the editor is Joshua L.
Pearson.
For Great Performances, Bill O’Donnell is series producer, and David Horn is
executive producer.
Major funding for Great Performances is provided by the Irene Diamond Fund, the
paulAnne Ray Charitable Trust, The Agnes Varis Trust, and PBS.
Photos and other material can be accessed at the THIRTEEN Online Pressroom.
Visit Great Performances Online at www.pbs.org/gperf for additional information
about this and other programs.

###
About WNET
In 2012, WNET is celebrating the 50th Anniversary of THIRTEEN, New York’s flagship public media
provider. As the parent company of THIRTEEN and WLIW21 and operator of NJTV, WNET brings
quality arts, education and public affairs programming to over 5 million viewers each week. WNET
produces and presents such acclaimed PBS series as Nature, Great Performances, American Masters,
Need to Know, Charlie Rose and a range of documentaries, children’s programs, and local news and
cultural offerings available on air and online. Pioneers in educational programming, WNET has
created such groundbreaking series as Get the Math, Oh Noah! and Cyberchase and provides tools for
educators that bring compelling content to life in the classroom and at home. WNET highlights the
tri-state’s unique culture and diverse communities through NYC-ARTS, Reel 13, NJ Today and
MetroFocus, the multi-platform news magazine focusing on the New York region.
About @radical.media.
@radical.media is a global studio that creates some of the world’s most innovative content across all
forms of media. The company develops, produces and distributes television, feature films,
commercials, music programming, live events, mobile applications, digital content and design. The
company has produced a number of award-winning projects, including the Academy Award®
nominated documentary, Paradise Lost 3: Purgatory; the Emmy® winning film Under
African Skies: Paul Simon's Graceland Journey; the Academy Award®-winning
documentary The Fog of War; the Grammy Award®-winning Concert for George; and the

Independent Spirit Award®-winning Metallica: Some Kind of Monster; the pilot episode of the
Emmy® and Golden Globe® winning series Mad Men; six seasons of the series Iconoclasts for
the Sundance Channel; Oprah's Master Class and Visionaries for OWN; and recently, a series of
MTV documentaries on Lady Gaga, Drake, Nicki Minaj and Demi Lovato. The company has
garnered numerous accolades for innovative digital initiatives such as The Johnny Cash Project,
Arcade Fire's The Wilderness Downtown, the Sting 25 App and the Gagosian Gallery's iPad
App, both recipients of the Cannes Lions. @radical.media is a FremantleMedia
Company. FremantleMedia's global production arm is responsible for many of the world’s highest
rated prime time television programmes and its brand extension arm FremantleMedia Enterprises
offers a one-stop-shop for all Licensing, Distribution and Home Entertainment
globally. www.radicalmedia.com

